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BASIC DESCRIPTION (MICROPROCESSOR CONDUCTIVITY ANALYZER)
MODEL Industrial, input/output isolated intelligent conductivity analyzer/controller with NEMA 4X enclosure. 4½ digit display with auto-range

455 conductivity, temperature, current output and program messages. Precision ± 1 digit, stability ± 2 digits per month. Analyzer logs calibration

records, alarms, and current measurement in memory or in host via RS485 (host can also download its memory records).

115/230 VAC power with serial RS485 output and two 4 mA to 20 mA DC outputs. Assignable span within 10% to 100% conductivity

or -10 ºC to 210 ºC (14 ºF to 410 ºF). Two assignable relays, SPDT, 10 A, 115 VAC resistive. Includes security, uncompensated conductivity

(USP23 compliant) and one instruction manual. Suggest using 400 junction box with selected conductivity sensor.

ADD PID PROCESS CONTROL OPTIONS
-1 Single, PID driving 4 mA to 20 mA output.

-2 Single, PID driving pump pulser output

-3 Single, PID driving time proportional on-off via relay #1

ADD OPTIONS
-8 2 in pipe/surface mounting kit, P/N A2500255

-9 Panel mounting kit, P/N A2500201.

-21 0 % to 15% NaOH (Sodium hydroxide), uses 406-20.0.

-22

-23 0 % to 15% HCl (Hydrochloric acid), uses 406-20.0

-24 0 % to 15% NaCl (Sodium chloride), uses 406-20.0

-25 TDS (Total Dissolved Solids)

-26 0-20 Meg Ohm Resistivity, Uses 402-0.01

-27 0 g/L to 200 g/L (0 ppt to 200 ppt) salinity, uses 406-20.0.

-34 Real time clock for correct time with power off.

-52 Back lit display, green, P/N A9130023

-63 Calibration and T.C. (temperature compensation) program for high purity water.

-89 Stainless steel tag.

Sample Order:

455 -8 Conductivity analyzer with pipe mount kit

0 % to 15% H
2
SO

4
 (Sulfuric acid),  uses 406-20.0.
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